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NAOMI CISPER, … still

the best. Naomi missed the
last meeting (the first time in years) and was able
to stay home with her out-of-town guests. We
continue to get her feedback and take advantage
of her years of experience. We have made her an
Terese
Davis
honorary member and the
Terese
Davis
board voted to give her a
small gift (gift certificate to CCCBC Welcomes
Silver Song) in recognition New Members
of her unfailing work and
devotion for the club.
The bird club is very pleased
to announce some new
members to our ranks.

February Speaker
We are pleased that the
presenter for our February 18th meeting is Rita
Clark. Ms. Clark is a
licensed wildlife rehabilitator who will talk about
what rehab people do
and answer the question, “What can I do
when I find an injured
wild bird? She will be
happy to open a discussion and answer any
questions we may have.

Rick Dorr and his family
came to the Bird Show and
Bird Mart and were very
excited to learn about the
club. They have several
different kinds of birds (and
added more to their flock at
the bird mart).
George and Mary Lu Howard joined us at the January
meeting. They are from Dos
Palos and raise red factor
canaries.
Rich and Sue Golda joined

(Continued on page 2)

A chat with Patricia
I invited Patricia Stevens to drop
by one afternoon for a visit to
discuss her services and philosophies on pet care. I first met
Patricia through Sherry Fisher,
our new Treasurer. We have
had “Trish” come into our home
on many occasions to feed our
birds and dogs and check on
their well-being at times when
we were not able to be there.
What a relief it is to have a
knowledgeable and dependable
person to look out for our “mostvalued” animals.
Patricia is a native of Escalon
and now resides in Oakdale
with her husband Matt (also a
serious animal lover and
staunch supporter of Patricia’s
endeavors). Patricia is a state
certified Emergency Medical
Technician…..for humans. She
has been taking in abandoned,
sick and “needy” birds and other
small creatures for as long as
she can remember. Her flock at
home consists of many cats,
several dogs, a goat, 3 pigeons
(one completely tame), five
Cockatiels, THIRTY ducks and
2 wild birds that could not sur-

Hookbill Headquar ters
Happy February to
you all! I feel that most of
the Show planning is
moving forward in a positive manner. I STILL
haven't secured our
Colorbred Judge, but you
know I will. I understand
that Ella Galik will be
returning to Judge the
American Singers AND
n!
(Continued on page 3)

The lovebirds set up housekeeping as the weather turns
crisp. We use Thanksgiving as
the calendar mark to put in the
boxes – two more than there
are pairs. We began by putting one extra box in the flight
until the male red-faced green
began hopping from front perch
to front perch claiming mine!
mine! mine! He rules until we
put in more boxes and he
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On Raising Happy Hookers
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by Janna Place
couldn’t be in three places at
the same time. We throw in
fresh corn plant stalks, watch
them contentedly shred and
pack and, hopefully, lay eggs
and hatch babies.
Last spring we had to move
the flight from one part of the
yard to another. There was a
newly hatched baby in one
(Continued on page 3)
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New Members continued

A chat with Patricia
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

vive the “wilds”. Patricia’s passion is animals….and it shows !

at the January meeting also. Sue is the
sister of Joel Place, whose wife is our Vice
President. They are from Newman and
have a beautiful gazebo-type aviary with
several different kinds of parrots, ringnecks, rosellas and cockatiels. They have
several of the large parrots living in the
birdroom inside who talk and tell jokes
among themselves. What characters!

Patricia always schedules a free consultation with prospective clients before
agreeing to care for their pets. On this
visit, she will meet the animals and will
discuss, at length, the wishes of the
owner, for the care of the animals. She
takes notes and asks many questions at
this time to be certain that all expectations of
the client, and needs of the animals are
fulfilled. She understands, completely,
that each client has different ideas about
good husbandry in the aviary/bird room
and follows whatever directions she may
be given. Her minimum visit is one hour. I
first thought she would just come in and
feed the birds and dogs and, go home.
Well… it only takes about 15 minutes to
feed my birds, about 5 minutes for the
dogs and she asked what I wanted her to
do for the rest of her time…. Wow ! She
can change cage papers, fill water bottles, empty the trash, play with the dogs
or take them for a quick walk. She will do
whatever you ask/need her to do !! Because she is a very detail-oriented lady,
one day, I may have her come in to help
me with my domestic chores….UGH !
Patricia has the knowledge and experience to spot a sick/injured bird/pet and
knows what steps to take to care for it
until the owner can be notified. She also
is familiar with larger livestock, and can
handle these duties, as well.
Some of her clients have her collect the
mail and papers and turn on lights in
different rooms as well as watering the
yard and houseplants, if they are expecting to be away for several days. She
cleans cat litter boxes and picks up dog
“gifts” from the yard. She is ready, willing
and most able to care for your home and
pets while you are away. Am I pretty excited about finding Patricia ? YES ! She
has made a big difference in our lives.
She is willing to travel within a 25 mile
radius from Escalon without extra
charge.
Give her a call….you will be glad you
did !
Chryse Seeman

See Trish’s ad in the personals section. She’s a new member.

Danny D. Minuzzo joined at the January
meeting. He hails from Modesto and was
brought in by Sherry Fisher. Danny was a
member years ago, in fact he served as
Treasurer for a number of years. Welcome back, Danny. He has canaries.
Patricia Stevens joined the club at the
last meeting. Please read the article
about her here in the newsletter.
Doreen Waugh came all the way down
from Redding to join our club. We don’t
know yet what type of birds she has.
KJ and Linda Brown joined the club.
They were the big contributors of our finch
division at our Bird Show in October.
They are the ones who had all those
beautiful, exotic finches. We expect they
will continue to be very active in our bird
shows. They wrote a wonderful letter to
the club thanking us for our great bird
show. The letter was attached to our November 2006 newsletter.
Leo Gomez joined during the Bird Show/
Bird Mart. He has been raising many
types of canaries for decades. He has
also had cockatiels, lovebirds, finches,
and a few other varieties, but his main
love has always been canaries
Penny Garcia from Delhi joined the club
this month. She has canaries, cockatiels,
lovebirds and ‘etc’. (We all have a few
etc. birds.)
We are very happy to welcome so many
new members. It’s a pleasure to have so
many new personalities and to welcome
different kinds of birds to the club. Our
club will be richer and more diverse as we
welcome all members of our bird community.
Thanks to all the current members who
have sent in their 2007 dues. If you haven’t sent yours yet, please do so as soon
as you can. You can send your $20 (per
year per family) to Sherry Fisher, Treasurer. There are application/renewal
forms in the newsletter. Call Sherry if you

have any questions. Be sure to include the
type of birds you have. We all want to know!
Terese Davis

February Speaker
(Continued from page 1)

We may have the opportunity to
meet some of her birds of prey, including a horned owl. If you’re
planning to bring cage birds to the
meeting, know that they to be well
separated from the wildlife!
Janna Place

TOUGH LITTLE BUGGARS
The Zebra Finch comes from Australia,
notably, the most dry and HOT regions.
When winter temperatures fell to recordbreaking lows in January, I was very concerned for the well-being of my birds that
are housed outdoors. A few birds are inside, but the majority are not. I am certain
that they were uncomfortable and stressed
to some degree by these low temperatures.
I am very happy to report that there were
no casualties. I know of two breeders who
did not have the same good fortune that I
experienced. I will share my winterizing
practices. They work for me, in my situation, and may not work for others, as each
bird keeper has a different set of circumstances and needs.
The aviary has a solid roof made of clear
corrugated plastic, to allow light to enter.
There are clear plastic panels ( removable)
that are placed completely around the outer
perimeter to prevent drafts or wind from
getting in.
There are “cubbies”, usually an up-sidedown nest box, ( lid open, so it is bottomless) with a perch glued inside, and hung
on the cage wire. I put in several more
boxes than there are birds so that all birds
can choose their “spot” to sleep. I have
used empty half gallon ( waxed cardboard)
containers and a variety of items, but feel
that the wooden boxes offer the most protection.
(Continued on page 4)
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My birds seem to be coming into breeding condition a
wee bit early this year. (I usually don't even start till April) It
will be interesting to see IF
there's a consensus from canary breeders across
N.America whether "global warming" affected their normal breeding
patterns.

Sale Table at the Meetings
It has been suggested that we have a ‘sale table’ at our meetings. This would give
our members an opportunity to buy and sell used bird items (or even new items)
amongst themselves. We all have unused cages, perches, toys, feeding dishes,
breeding boxes, etc. sitting around collecting dust. These items might be something
someone else needs, and maybe put a couple of bucks in your pocket. We’ll try it for
a few meetings and see how we all like it. Bring any items you would like to sell to
the next meeting. Make sure they are in fairly good condition and clean. Please call
me with your thoughts. Thanks. Terese Davis, Pres.

In our Prayers

January’s Speaker

Last month, Janna Place brought
Please include Pam Montessero in her 5 baby lovebirds and gave a
On a sad note, I have to say it
your prayers. She is very ill and is demonstration on how to hand
was disheartening to see our dear
at Memorial Hospital. She has
feed. There are many different
club friend Pamela Monterosso so
trouble speaking, so visitors are
methods of hand feeding and
debilitated after her recent severe
limited
to
those
whom
she
knows
Janna showed us a very easy and
stroke. I visited her a few times
very well.
and I will ALWAYS remember her
fun way to feed hookbills. Somestrong will, cantankerous attitude,
times we are faced with babies
grouchy voice, yet a twinkle in her
whose mother’s aren’t feeding
Also, say a little prayer for Jack
eye that constantly reminded me
them. Sometimes, it’s just fun to
and Altha Durao, who are lifetime
that she still loved me. Believe me, members of the bird club. They
hand feed in order to get a very
I ruffled her feathers many times
have been great supporters of the tame and bonded bird. The bawith my novel ideas. We shared
club for many years. are both in
bies that Janna brought were just
the same vision though: to someill health.
a few days old and were so cute!
how keep our dear Bird Club alive
They just gobble their food as fast
and well for the next generation. I
(don’t ever try this while wearing
as you can get it into their mouths.
remember how she used to cook
jewelry or buttons) until they
the WHOLE turkey dinner for all
When hand feeding a finch or castarted fighting over me (how
the Show participants! She is remany lovebirds can swing on an
nary, you can use an eyedropper
membered and loved by us all.
ear?). It was time to find new
with the hand feeding formula.
She is "old school" all the way.
homes for them.
Most of us prefer the Exact brand,
God Bless Pam
When the first prospective parent but I know Roudybush makes a
came to the door, Nemo set up a formula, also. Thank you Janna
Hookbill Headquarters
clatter and just about tore up his
for the very entertaining and edu(Continued from page 1)
cage to get to her. I cried when
cational presentation.
they left. A mother and daughter
box. After a couple of days, the par- team came next. I opened the
ents stopped feeding and I was recage and Joey flew to the daugh- they would cherish.
warded by our bad timing by the
ter. Within seconds, he was inAfter I’d recovered from my own
challenge of hand raising one, two
specting her teeth and pulling out
empty nest syndrome, I realized
and three day old chicks. They were her ear studs. Emily hesitated
that each bird had chosen it’s own
cold and starving and it was love at and flew to the mom and hid in
person. I’m going to do it again
first taste of Exact (hand feeding for- her hair. Daughter went home
this year, on purpose.
mula).
with Joey and mom called back
Janna Place
These three youngsters (who told me within hours begging me not to
sell
Emily
until
she
could
come
Raising
Happy
their names were Nemo, Emily and
Hookers
Joey) very shortly ran my life. When for her. When she left with Emily
she
thanked
me
for
training
the
they could fly, I became their toy and
birds and giving the family a gift
they played with me without mercy
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C.C.C.B.C. Newsletter Personal ads
SAN JOSE BIRDMART

Seems both the February and March bird mart dates conflict with
our meeting schedule (Feb. 18 and March 18).
(See Bird Mart schedule on Page 7)

(Continued from page 2)

Last, but not least, I have a light that comes on at 4:30 a.m. so that if the birds need an early breakfast, to
help warm them, they can see their way to the seed dishes.
These same birds, from the HOT interior of Australia, were suffering from the heat of last summer. A few
expired during the long hot weeks, despite fans, misters and bathwater with ice cubes.
I am still “scratching” my head with amazement.

Personal ads (like these) are free to members. Sometimes members would like to trade birds, to vary the bloodlines, rather than just
selling them. Let the newsletter staff (Jim Carter, Terese Davis or Janna Place) know if you would like to place an ad.

FOR SALE

Lady Gouldians

Lady Gouldian Pairs 1 - 2 years old,
ready to breed. $ 150.00 Per Pair
Call Sherry Fisher

FOR SALE

(209) 847-0700

Lorikeet

A beautiful 1 Year Old Lorikeet,
Tame. Price negotiable to good
home
Call Diane

Canary breeding cages. These
are good quality with a removable
divider. Many fine birds were born
in these. $25 per double cage, or
best offer. Call Bob at 576-7256
Young VERY TAME , loving,
bonded, hand fed baby lovebirds
$75-150. Now taking deposits.
They will be ready around midMarch. Call Janna at 862-3792
F/S Several standard show
boxes. Outside is black, inside
white with 2 perches. Reasonable
offer not refused. Carol (530) 6221073. Email: chibird007@aol.com.

ZEBRA FINCHES...Big, robust birds. Most are
closed banded, 2005 & 2006.
Normals and Black Cheek splits. Discounts
available if you take 4 or more.
Chryse Seeman, 209 838-2466

Young canary breeders. Red
factor and Spanish Timberado.
$50.Cockatiels $20-30.
call LEO (209) 499-7725 Cell
(209) 599-8580 Home

(209) 722-8263

Bring any extra cages and bird
supplies that you would like to sell
to the meeting for the new SALE
TABLE

5 Princess of Wales parakeets are
offered by Rick Dorr, $100 ea.
Pair of cinnamon red rumps for
$85.00/pr to good home. Call 209
575-3247.

Please leave a message. My
hours are crazy right now.

Patricia’s Pet Setting—Able to care for the entire aviary while you are away or come in and help with chores.
Finches to Amazons—Love ‘em all.
References include Sherry Fisher and Chryse Seeman
(Other pets also, of course, as well as plants.)
Call: (209) 968-2129
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Brighten Your Yard with the American Goldfinch
From “Birds and Blooms, Gardens Alive, by Jeff
Howard

A surprising delight…a nylon bag that looks like a
small sock. Fill the sack
with thistle seed and hang it
in the back yard. A reader
says “That’s when a brightgold splash of color caught
my eye…I was delighted to
see my first goldfinch!”
Soon another landed and
another until there were six
male American goldfinches
clinging to the nylon bag.
By offering thistle (also
known as nyjer) or sunflower seeds, backyard
birders across the country
should be able to attract
goldfinches to their yards.
It won’t be until late winter
that males begin to sow
spotty signs of brilliant
breeding feathers. By the
time the first daffodil
blooms, males are all
dressed up in their lemonyellow coats and jet-black
wings, tails and top caps.
The olive-yellow females are not as noticeable, but they also brighten
up in spring. Breeding season starts in late summer. Once it does,
they weave their nests so tight they actually hold water. They raise
four to six young entirely on seed, feeding a partially digested substance called “canary milk”.
The goldfinches are also fond of multi-perched tube feeders. They
enjoy seeds from zinnias, cosmos, bee balm, liatris and coreopsis, as
well. They are nearly always in flocks. If you want to attract your own
flock, hang up a feeder with thistle seed and wait for the show.
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Secretary’s Report
from January meeting

Correction
In our January newsletter, the article on
leg bands mentioned attaching the
bands onto the babies at 3 weeks. This
article was taken from the internet and
may have been referring to larger birds.
For the smaller canaries and finches,
the leg bands are put on at 3 to 7 days
of age.

TREASURER’S REPORT
by Sherry Fisher
At our January meeting, we took
in $59 for the raffle (wow), $180
for membership dues and $10
for business card ads.

There were TWENTY SIX members and guests in attendance !
It was decided that member dues will be payable at the first of each
year. If you have paid in the last months of the previous year, we will
work out some sort of plan to get you on the “same page” as the other
members.
There was a large, lengthy raffle….we will speed up that part of the
meeting in the future. The raffle raised $59.00, which is great !
We had a SALE TABLE for the first time , where members can bring
items that they wish to sell or trade.
An aviary tour was announced for later this spring, in Escalon. We
would also like to schedule more aviary tours...maybe several aviaries
close together. Would you be interested in having a tour of your aviary?
Let me know.
Janna Place gave a great demonstration of feeding baby Lovebirds.
Joel Place offered to store the show benches for the club.

Feeding Small Caged
Birds
Smaller caged birds (canaries,
finches, parakeets, cockatiels)
should be fed as follows:
Every day, offer greens (spinach,
broccoli, carrot tops, celery leaves,
parsley, etc.), grated carrot, grated
cheese, hard-boiled or scrambled
egg, canned tuna fish (packed in
water), dry cereals, stale or
toasted whole wheat bread
(crumbled or in cubes), and small
bits of other vegetables and fruits.
Some birds may accept soft food
items, such as peanut butter,
cooked cereals, applesauce, and
other strained fruits and vegetables.
An Additional Consideration
It is wise to offer pound cake to
caged birds of all sizes and get
them accustomed to eating it once
your bird begins to accept pound
cake, certain liquid medications
can be soaked into the cake if
necessary. This makes administration of medication much easier
in some cases.

Meeting adjourned at approx. 2:40 pm
Chryse Seeman

Sunlight

Many bird owners use artificial UV
light sources to replace the reguCaged birds rarely receive enough lar incandescent and fluorescent
sunlight and, therefore, rarely bene- light bulbs in the rooms in which
fit from its ultraviolet radiation. Ultra- their birds are housed. The most
violet (UV) light is necessary to fapopular and recommended light
cilitate certain chemical reactions
source of this type is the Vita-Lite
within the skin that in turn, enable
(Duro-Lite Lamps, Duro-Test
optimal absorption of calcium
Corp., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071).
(necessary for healthy muscles and
bones) by the intestinal tract There
Taken From
members.aol.com/
is zero UV light benefit when
offmymedz/fact.html
sunlight is received through window
glass. Consequently, you should
take your bird outside on
warm, sunny days as often
possible. Your bird's wings
should be clipped or the bird
should be securely confined
within a lockable cage. Make
certain that neighborhood cats
and wild birds are prevented
access to your bird. It is also
important for you to provide
areas of sunlight and shade for your
bird so that it can move into the
shade if it becomes too warm.
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"anyone interested in carpooling to a bird mart, please contact me
and we'll try to get rides for everyone." Terese (869-5066)

2007 Calendar
Day

Date

Host
Northern California Exotic Bird &
Supply Expo, 9-4

February

11

February

18

San Jose Bird Mart

March

18

San Jose Bird Mart

25

Paso Robles Bird Mart
9am-3pm

March

Location
Pleasanton Fairgrounds, Pleasanton
Santa Clara Convention Center,
Santa Clara
San Francisco Cow Palace
Geneva and Santos Street
Mid State Fairgrounds
24th & Riverside Streets, Paso Robles
Contact: Roy Cruickshank 805-239-3633
Santa Clara Convention Center,
Santa Clara

April

22

San Jose Bird Mart

April

22

Way Out West Bird Mart

Phoenix, AZ

May
May
June

6
6
3

Foothill Bird Fanciers
Las Vegas Avicultural Society
Fresno Bird Club

June

10

San Jose Bird Mart

June

24

Pomona, 9:30am-4pm

July

29

San Jose Bird Mart

August

19

Pomona, 9:30am-4pm

Auction, contact Ilana Cristo
Las Vegas, NV
Fresno Fairgrounds, Fresno
San Francisco Cow Palace
Geneva and Santos Street
Fair Plex, Pomona
Santa Clara Convention Center,
Santa Clara
Fair Plex, Pomona

Foothill Bird Fanciers,

Placer County Fairgrounds, Roseville

26

9:30-4pm

Contact: Blue Wrigley (916) 991-7421

2
19-20

Reno Area Avian Enthusiasts
Super Zoo

Reno
Mandalay Bay Hotel, Las Vegas
Paso Robles Mid State Fairgrounds,
24th & Riverside Paso Robles
Contact: Roy Cruickshank (805) 239-3633

August
September
September
September

23

Bird Mart

September

23

Bird Mart

October

14

October

28

November

4

Fresno Bird Club

Fresno Fairgrounds, Fresno

November

11

Way Out West Bird Mart

Phoenix, AZ

November

25

December

1

December

9

Sonora
San Francisco Cow Palace
San Jose Bird Mart
Geneva and Santos Street
SOS Club, 819 Sunset Ave., Modesto
Central California Cage Bird Club
(503) 233-4274

Pomona, 9:30am-4pm
Fair Plex, Pomona
Santa Clara Canary & Exotic Bird
Club All Caged Bird Show
Centennial Hall, Hayward
Las Vegas Bird Mart & Exotic Pet 850 North Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas,
Contact Phone: (702) 386-7105
Fair

Web Address for this schedule: http://www.sanjosebirdmart.com/calendar.htm
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Your Ad Here………………...

Ad Rates
Business Card $5.00 Year for Member, $10.00 Year for Non member
1/4 Page $30.00 Year for Member, $40.00 Year for Non member
1/2 Page $
1 Page $

